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An easy to use CD creator app -
more than 50 different file types
can be added to your cd - no need

to re-encode the original data -
ability to combine multiple
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sources into one cd - a new Step
By Step file selection process (no
Browse function) - a simple drag
and drop function to select files -

new background and cover art
mode - support for multiple

images and subfolders - burning
of data/audio cds as well as CD-

R/DVDs - support for "Open
Folder" - support for "Open

Image File" - support for "Open
Folder" - ability to burn cds with
audio/data cds - ability to erase

cds - ability to burn to a different
disc size - ability to choose the
number of copies you want -
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ability to name the discs - ability
to add subtitles - new preview

window - ability to create a
password protected cd (This
password will be asked every

time you want to open a burned
cd) - ability to set a default

filename for new burned cd's -
ability to choose a custom image

for the back cover of the cd -
time limit: You can select a time

limit for the burn process - ability
to extract audio cds - ability to
extract audio cds without iso

image - ability to extract video
cds - ability to extract video cds
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without iso image - ability to
extract dvds - ability to write
image to cd - ability to write

image to cd without iso image -
ability to remove all files from
the cd (but not the cd itself) -
ability to create new folders -

ability to rename the cd
(otherwise it will be called by its

name) - ability to export the
folder structure as a source -
ability to extract files without

overwriting existing files - Ability
to set metadata for each file
(otherwise all metadata are

overwritten) - ability to rename
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each file - ability to choose the
disc size - possibility to create a

blu-ray disc - possibility to create
a dvd-r disc - possibility to create

a dvd-r disc with cover art -
possibility to select the cover art

from the iso image - possibility to
create a dvd menu - possibility to
burn to one of the following cds:
DVD-R, DVD-RW, DVD+RW,

DVD+R - possibility to select
from the following
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- Open the Menu by pressing the
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button - To record a new title
press the New button. - To select
an existing title, press the Select
button and then the previously
used title, - The title will play

when selected. - To stop
recording press the Stop button. -
To exit the application press the

Exit button. - There are two
screens to record and preview

titles. - To choose how you want
your ISO Bridge to be called

press the menu button and choose
between : - Title recorded from

CD or XA - VCD1 of Title
recorded from XA - or Titles
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recorded from XA and VCD1 of
Title recorded from CD - To go
back press the Menu button - To
pause or stop recording press the

record or stop buttons - The
select button will work as the play

button when the VCD1 is the
selected. - If you want to go to
the next title press the menu

button, then select next title or
press stop button. - To go to the

previous title press the menu
button, then select the previous

title or press stop button. To
select a title press the menu

button, then select the title You
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can modify the title with the
features of the menu button.
EXAMPLE TO DIGITIZE

TITLE OF THE CD - Press the
menu button - Select digitize title
- This will open a title screen with
the following options : 1. Title 2.
Digitize title 3. Title2 4. Digitize
title2 5. Another title - Press the
Select button to select a title You
can open a new title from the title

list or select a title from the
memory (in the previous title). -
You can also add to the title list
by press the New button - Press

the menu button - Select Digitize
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title - Press the New button to
open a new title - You can open a

title from the memory (in the
previous title) or add a new title

to the list by press the New
button. - To end the digitizing
process press the menu button
and select End the digitizing
process. - To continue the

digitizing process press the menu
button and select Digitize title2. -

To end the digitizing process
press the menu button and select
End the digitizing process. - To
continue the digitizing process

press the menu button and select
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Digitize title2. - You 1d6a3396d6
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Mode2 CD Maker [Mac/Win] [Latest-2022]

You can use the PC as a network
server or web server and use it to
show any content (audio, video,
images, etc.) through your web
browser. With Mode2 CD Maker,
you can create a CD/XA Mode2
Form2 ISO Bridge type CD that
stores almost unlimited data and
then play this CD on your PC or
network using your web browser
or any other media player. You
can copy your files from
anywhere on your PC to this
CD/XA Form2 ISO Bridge type
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CD. And with just a few mouse
clicks, you can create a CD/XA
Form2 ISO Bridge type CD using
your favorite music or video.
Additional features: - Computer
can use as an Internet server,
CD/XA Form2 Bridge type CD
or DVD recording and playback
device, depending on the user's
choice. - You can play your files
through your web browser. - You
can create a CD/XA Form2 ISO
Bridge type CD from any types
of files. - You can copy any
content from your PC to this
CD/XA Form2 ISO Bridge type
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CD. - You can create a CD/XA
Form2 ISO Bridge type CD from
music, movies, or games with just
a few mouse clicks. - Make your
files available for anyone to use
on your CD/XA Form2 ISO
Bridge type CD. - You can play
your content stored in a CD/XA
Form2 ISO Bridge type CD on a
digital TV or a DVD player. -
You can create a CD/XA Form2
ISO Bridge type CD from your
existing CD/XA Form2 ISO
Bridge type CD. - You can easily
edit your files while creating a
CD/XA Form2 ISO Bridge type
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CD. - You can play your content
stored on your computer directly
from your CD/XA Form2 ISO
Bridge type CD. - You can store
CD/XA Form2 ISO Bridge type
CD files on your hard disk, use
your CD/XA Form2 ISO Bridge
type CD as a normal CD/XA
Form2 ISO Bridge type CD. -
You can burn your files to a
CD/XA Form2 ISO Bridge type
CD with all the content you
added. - You can record DVD or
VCD for the content you store on
your CD/XA Form2 ISO Bridge
type CD. - You can create your
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own bookmarks for your files. -
You can update any content of
your CD/

What's New in the Mode2 CD Maker?

The Mode2 CD Maker is a
powerful CD/DVD burning
application which allows you to
create a CD/DVD disc, a Bridge
type CD which is similar to VCD
but open to any content (not only
MPEG files). But this type of
CD/DVD disc has greater storage
space, is compatible with older
CD/DVD burners and can be
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created with any content.
Therefore, you can burn a new
CD using your CD-R, CD-RW,
and DVD-R/RW drives and
create high quality versions of
any content you have. Besides,
this new kind of CD is
compatible with all current CD-
R/RW drives with a CD-R speed
of up to 4x and DVD-R/RW
speed of up to 8x, thus saving you
the time and cost of changing
them. Easy to use CD burning
and DVD burning application for
Windows, is suitable for burning
Audio CDs and Video CDs with
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any format (MP3, WMA, WAV,
OGG, RealAudio, MOD, AIFF,
FLAC and many more), and
DVDs including full-motion and
simple slideshows. During the
burning process, you can set the
audio and video bit rates, audio
and video channels, define the
CD or DVD volume and choose
any image format you prefer
(BMP, GIF, JPG, JPEG, PNG
and TIFF), and you can also set
the CD or DVD size. Besides,
you can also set the burner speed,
DVD size, CD or DVD drive to
start or restart at the beginning, or
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you can even change the volume
and stop automatically after
recording. With this CD burning
and DVD burning application,
you can burn your music files
directly or just copy any disc
image you have to a CD, DVD or
external hard drive and then you
can burn your desired CD or
DVD. CD Maker Full Features:
Mode2 CD Maker: In order to get
the most of your CD/DVD
burning application, the following
information is provided below.
Additional Input formats Mode2
CD Maker is compatible with any
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format for audio CDs, video
CDs, and DVDs and allows you
to burn any audio or video file,
including popular audio and video
formats such as RealAudio,
MOD, AIFF, FLAC and many
more, and the files can be
converted to CD or DVD images
before burning. CD/DVD device:
If you do not have a CD/DVD
writer or a new DVD writer
which is compatible with the
specific CD/DVD formats you
want to use, you can still use a
computer with any CD/DVD
device which is compatible with
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the CD/DVD format you want.
Plug and Play: The CD/DVD
format used in Mode2 CD Maker
is compatible with all kinds of
CD/DVD devices, including
DVD/CD or DVD-R/RW or CD-
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System Requirements For Mode2 CD Maker:

Minimum: OS: Windows 10
Processor: i5-4590 Memory: 8GB
Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce
GTX660 (2GB VRAM) DirectX:
Version 11 Network: Broadband
Internet connection Storage:
50GB available space
Recommended: Processor:
i7-4790 Memory: 16GB
Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce
GTX 1070 (4GB VRAM)
Network: Broadband Internet
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